
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
PD Injector fitting instructions 

 
Firstly thank you for purchasing your injectors from us. They have been very carefully remanufactured 
and therefore to ensure that they operate correctly we have put together some basic fitting 
instructions. It is IMPORTANT to fit the injectors correctly. 
 

Cleanliness is critical. 
 

• Once you have removed the old injectors please ensure that the injector recesses are 
clean and that all injector heat shields have been removed from the cylinder head. 
Remove the new injectors from the packing, remove the nozzle protective cap and using a 
small amount of the rubber grease provided, smear the injector body seal and place the 
injector into the recess. 

• PLEASE DO NOT USE COPPER SLIP GREASE 

• Fit according to manufactures specifications 

• PLEASE NOTE THAT IF THESE INJECTORS ARE NOT SET UP CORRECTLY PRIOR TO 
TURNING THE ENGINE OVER, SEVERE ENGINE DAMAGE CAN OCCUR. 

• Continue with the remaining injectors.  
Once engine fires, do not over rev, but rather let engine tick over for a while, this is the time to 
have a break  
 
Info can be seen at http://www.audi-sport.net/xf/threads/how-to-guide-pd-tdi-injector-adjustment-
clearance-lash.183040/ 
 
There seems to be a lot of questions/issues regarding injector clearances floating around at the 
moment - Especially after the injector recall. For anyone who feels competent enough and has 
access to the right tools (nothing too specialist) below is a basic guide on how to adjust/check your 
injector clearance/pre load.  
 
I have included hyperlinks for the tools used, purely for anybody wishing to know what I am talking 
about, and some useful links at the bottom of the page. 
 
N.B. The illustration pictures all show a single cam setup, however it is identical procedure to adjust 
the injectors on a 16v engine as it runs on the front cam. Please note on the 16v the rear cam is for 
the exhaust valves only and has no bearing on the injector setup - Do not touch the rear cam. 
 
Before we proceed any further I will categorically state that if you attempt this procedure it is 
at your own risk!  
If you do not feel competent enough to do this work, seek the services of a professional - 
There are plenty of sponsors on this forum who can carry out this work for you. 

United Diesel Fuel Injection Services Ltd. 
Unit 35, Atcham Business Park 
Atcham, Shrewsbury, Shropshire 
SY4 4UG 

 
Tel. no. 01939 291155 
www.uniteddiesel.co.uk 
 

http://www.audi-sport.net/xf/threads/how-to-guide-pd-tdi-injector-adjustment-clearance-lash.183040/
http://www.audi-sport.net/xf/threads/how-to-guide-pd-tdi-injector-adjustment-clearance-lash.183040/


 
The tools required are: 
 
Spanner (17mm or 18mm) 
Hex Key/Hex bit (6mm) 
Dial gauge 
Angle gauge 
Torque Wrench 
 
THIS PROCEDURE MUST BE DONE ON A COLD ENGINE 
 
Use your Torx head screwdriver to undo the cam cover bolts and remove the cam cover. You will now 
be presented with the inner workings of your cylinder head 
Our focus will be on the injector rocker assembly running on the front camshaft 
(nearest the front of the car) 

 
 

Now place/mount your Dial gauge somewhere stable on the cylinder head 
so that it does not move around, and adjust it so the measuring tip touches the top of the rocker arm 
adjustment nut (see below). This job can also be done without a Dial gauge, but unless you really 
know what you are doing, this is the only sure fire way to be 100% that you get this right.  
 

http://rd.shopzilla.co.uk/rd2?t=http%253A%252F%252Fstat.dealtime.com%252FDealFrame%252FDealFrame.cmp%253Fbm%253D496%2526BEFID%253D96669%2526acode%253D489%2526code%253D489%2526aon%253D%2526crawler_id%253D1908062%2526dealId%253DEc44NV5ObUGtXC5wHHOpKg%25253D%25253D%2526searchID%253D%2526url%253Dhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Frover.ebay.com%25252Frover%25252F1%25252F710-64684-24024-0%25252F2%25253Fkwid%25253D1%252526mtid%25253D635%252526crlp%25253D1_262531%252526linkin_id%25253D%25257Blinkin_id%25257D%252526sortbid%25253D%25257Bbidamount%25257D%252526fitem%25253D310979635834%252526mt_id%25253D635%252526mpre%25253Dhttp%2525253A%2525252F%2525252Fwww.ebay.co.uk%2525252Fitm%2525252Flike%2525252F310979635834%252526sdc_id%25253D%25257Bsdc_id%25257D%252526mid%25253D424487%2526DealName%253DRolson%2525203%25252F8%252522%252520Dr%252520Torque%252520Wrench%252520Ratchet%252520Socket%252520With%252520Reversible%252520Ratchet%252520Head%25252042759%2526MerchantID%253D424487%2526HasLink%253Dyes%2526category%253D0%2526AR%253D-1%2526NG%253D1%2526GR%253D1%2526ND%253D1%2526PN%253D1%2526RR%253D-1%2526ST%253D%2526MN%253DmsnFeed%2526FPT%253DSDCF%2526NDS%253D1%2526NMS%253D1%2526NDP%253D1%2526MRS%253D%2526PD%253D0%2526brnId%253D3139%2526lnkId%25
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Torx
http://shop.ebay.co.uk/?_nkw=cylinder+head
http://shop.ebay.co.uk/?_nkw=camshaft
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indicator_(distance_amplifying_instrument)
http://shop.ebay.co.uk/?_nkw=cylinder+head
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indicator_(distance_amplifying_instrument)


 

 
 

Rotate the camshaft this can be done with a Spanner on the front cam pulley centre bolt, or (much 
safer) by putting the car into 1st gear, releasing the handbrake and gently rocking the car. Only rock 
the car forwards to make sure the cam rotates in the correct direction. To make turning the camshaft 

 
 

http://shop.ebay.co.uk/?_nkw=camshaft
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wrench
http://shop.ebay.co.uk/?_nkw=camshaft


easier you can remove the glowplugs to relieve cylinder pressure, but I would not really advise this for 
several reasons.  
 
Keep rotating the camshaft and adjusting the Dial gauge so that it maintains contact with the top of 
the rocker adjustment nut. When you are sure that the rocker arm is at its lowest possible point and 
you have established this measurement to be 100% accurate, you can remove the dial gauge. 
 
Now place your Hex Key/Hex bit in the top of the adjustment screw, hold it in position, and with a 
Spanner loosen the locking nut (counter clockwise) that holds it on top of the rocker arm (See below). 

 

 
 
When the locking nut has been slackened (do not remove or loosen to far), turn the Hex key screw 
(clockwise) until firm resistance can be felt. The injector will now be at its limit stop.  
 
Do not keep turning after firm resistance is felt, or damage to the injector can occur. 
 
Now set your Angle gauge to 0 (ZERO) degrees, and with the relevant Hex Key/Hex bit attached turn 
the adjustment screw back (counter-clockwise) 180 degrees. Hold the screw in position, then re-
tighten the locking nut with a spanner, and then torque to 30Nm with a Torque wrench. The 180 
degree adjustment can be done visually but greater accuracy is possible when using the Angle gauge 
and relevant Hex bit. 
 

http://shop.ebay.co.uk/?_nkw=camshaft
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indicator_(distance_amplifying_instrument)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hex_key
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wrench
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hex_key
http://i64.photobucket.com/albums/h177/max69vk/anglegauge_zpsd7ad23d7.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hex_key
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Torque_wrench
http://i64.photobucket.com/albums/h177/max69vk/anglegauge_zpsd7ad23d7.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hex_key


 
 
REPEAT THIS PROCEDURE FOR ALL OF THE INJECTORS 
 
Refit the cam cover & ensure anything moved, removed, or disconnected is put back to its 
original position or state. Job Done! 
 
 


